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Coordination across healthcare system levels is a global imperative to ensure efficient

resource utilization and provide high-quality care. The substantial body of research

on coordination in healthcare mainly concerns coordination across professional and

organizational domains. Consequently, there is a dearth of empirical research aimed

at delineating the determinants of coordination across healthcare system levels. This

paper describes and analyses the barriers and enablers of healthcare coordination

across national, regional, and local system levels in a populous Swedish region. Indi-

vidual interviews and focus group discussions, encompassing a total of 63 individuals,

were conducted with managers, administrators, and politicians. The findings of the

paper underscore that the barriers identified were most often of a structural or insti-

tutional character, whereas the enablers of the studied cross-level coordination were

mostly relational. Therefore, we propose that future research should aim to further

delineate the prerequisites for personal relationships to emerge, as well as how they

may act as enablers of coordination across healthcare system levels.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

A widespread consequence of reforms associated with New Public

Management (NPM) is the fragmentation of the public service sector

and its interrelated impeded ability to coordinate public service deliv-

ery (Agranoff, 2012; Gregory, 2003; Sullivan & Skelcher, 2017; van

Meerkerk & Edelenbos, 2018; Webb, 1991). Various approaches in

the contemporary public administration and management literature

have aimed to facilitate the coordination of public service delivery,

through decreasing and/or efficiently managing fragmentation

(Bryson et al., 2014; Christensen & Lægreid, 2007; Halligan, 2010;

Klijn & Koppenjan, 2015; Lægreid et al., 2015; Trein et al., 2019; Trein

et al., 2020). The need to improve service delivery coordination has

been identified as pivotal, not least within various national healthcare

systems globally (Cebul et al., 2008; Elhauge, 2010; Mossialos

et al., 2005; Nolte et al., 2012; Snow et al., 2020; Vargas et al., 2015).

Unsurprisingly, given the healthcare sector's major exposure to NPM-

associated reforms (Simonet, 2011), the inability to coordinate service

delivery has majorly impeded healthcare systems' efficient utilization

of available resources, hampering their ability to provide high-quality

care (Eriksson et al., 2020; Eriksson & Hellström, 2021; Schultz

et al., 2013). This constitutes a major concern, not least given the

magnitude of the cost associated with healthcare provision in most

developed countries (OECD, 2019).

Although actors across distinct levels within healthcare systems

have had difficulty coordinating their efforts, which has hampered

their ability to collaborate (cf. Gulati et al., 2012), studies addressing

coordination across these system levels are scarce (Vargas

et al., 2016). Therefore, although a substantial body of research has

addressed care coordination across professional and organizational

domains, often locally or related to a specific condition (e.g., Gadolin

et al., 2022; Gorin et al., 2017; Karam et al., 2018; Røsstad
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et al., 2013; Schultz et al., 2013; Ugyel, 2019; Vázquez et al., 2017),

research addressing determinants of actors' coordination across

healthcare system levels remains essential (Hughes et al., 2020; Raus

et al., 2020; Suter et al., 2017; Vargas et al., 2016). Whereas coordina-

tion across system levels is always pivotal in order to ensure efficient

healthcare provision, the COVID-19 pandemic has made the effects

of fragmentized healthcare systems even more palpable in terms of

illustrating the hindrance it constitutes for coordination across health-

care system levels (e.g., Armocida et al., 2020; Khalid & Ali, 2020).

Subsequently, given that the characteristics of all systems, such as

systems related to public administration and management (cf.

Erikson, 2020), are more advantageously studied when challenged,

rather than a static state (Lindberg, 2014), the COVID-19 pandemic

constitutes a rare opportunity to draw lessons regarding the factors

that hinder and facilitate healthcare coordination across system levels

(cf. Harding et al., 2002). Benefiting from the flux milieu resulting from

the COVID-19 pandemic, the aim of the present paper is to describe

and analyze barriers and enablers of healthcare coordination across

system levels.

2 | IMPORTANCE AND DETERMINANTS
OF COORDINATION

A variety of collaborative—sometimes denoted “network”—
approaches to public service delivery emerged in the early 2000s:

Collaborative Public Management (Agranoff & McGuire, 2003), Col-

laborative Governance (Ansell & Gash, 2008; Emerson et al., 2012),

New Public Governance (Osborne, 2006), and Whole-of-Government

(Christensen & Lægreid, 2007), just to mention a few. These, and

other similar concepts, were varied approaches aimed to tackle

NPM's intra-organizational focus, which is argued to have contributed

to an overly narrow focus, in which cost reduction for one public ser-

vice organization may be achieved without considering the conse-

quences on the societal level (Osborne, 2018). The poor system

perspective is also claimed to have contributed to fragmentation, or

‘siloization’, between public service organizations and a system that

is difficult for citizens/users to navigate (Andersen et al., 2020; Chris-

tensen & Lægreid, 2011; Pollitt, 2003). This has resulted in some

internally efficient public service organizations, but has also made it

difficult to address external issues and complex challenges that are

often ambiguous and uncertain in nature and characterize the inter-

dependent and plural contemporary societies (Christensen &

Lægreid, 2011; Osborne, 2018). Such challenges include aging popula-

tions, forced migration, and pandemics (Christensen, 2012; Klijn &

Koppenjan, 2012). The consequences in a healthcare context are that

patients are often the responsibility of more than one healthcare pro-

vider and that the healthcare system must also include other public

organizations to sufficiently address the health of the whole popula-

tion and to address unmotivated differences between segments of

the population. In short, in times of complex challenges, the health-

care system often needs to be based on an inter-organizational, cross-

level, and inter-sectorial approach (Christensen & Lægreid, 2015;

Ferlie, 2017; Ferlie et al., 2016) in which problem-solving and welfare

services move beyond one public service organization to focus on col-

laboration among a multiplicity of public organizations, and, in some

cases, actors from others sectors as well (Cooper et al., 2008). Unlike

NPM's focus on managerial control, collaborations generally place a

stronger emphasis on fostering trust among individuals and organiza-

tions as a core management principle (Ferlie et al., 2016;

Paletta, 2012). Notwithstanding the substantial amount of research

regarding public sector collaboration, universal factors of its success

remain obscure. Rather, it has been argued that the success or failure

of collaboration is significantly influenced by the context in which the

collaboration takes place (Cristofoli et al., 2017). However, because col-

laborations do not occur by themselves (Agranoff & McGuire, 2003;

O'Toole Jr & Meier, 1999), substantial coordination is usually integral

to its success (Christensen & Lægreid, 2011; Lodge & Gill, 2011;

Provan & Kenis, 2008).

Despite the pivotal role of coordination in attaining collaboration

between actors, the literature contains varied approaches towards

the definitions, utilization, and interrelation of the two concepts; the

concepts are sometimes even used interchangeably (McNamara,

2012). Therefore, researchers have attempted to distinguish these

concepts in order to further increase their empirical utilization. For

instance, Denise (1999) described coordination as actors “moving

together” in order for their collective actions to harmonize, whereas

collaboration concerns the creation of something new as the result

of such movement; that is, as the result of actors' synchronized and

mutual striving towards a specific result. In a similar vein, Gulati et al.

(2012) defined coordination as “the deliberate and orderly alignment

or adjustment of partners' actions to achieve jointly determined

goals” (p. 537), while underscoring that coordination constitutes a

vital component for successful collaboration. Jointly, although the

two concepts are not always utilized in this manner in empirical stud-

ies (see Castañer & Oliveira, 2020), this distinction underscores that

coordination—which is understood as the alignment of actors' action

when aiming to attain their shared common goals—precedes, or at

least constitutes a prerequisite for, collaboration. In the present

study, we aim to analyze barriers and enablers of healthcare coordi-

nation across system levels. In other words, we aim to explore the

factors that hinder or facilitate those necessary alignments or adjust-

ments of actions, that facilitate coordination, to take place. Given the

lack of research that has contextualized such determinants across

healthcare system levels, we felt it was fruitful to analyze and con-

trast collected data with previous research that has been able to

credibly delineate the general nature of determinants of coordination.

Through seeking an iterative fit between such a previously proposed

framework and the collected data—a process described in more detail

when accounting for our analysis processes below—we found the

framework proposed by Gulati et al. (2012) to be useful when aiming

to further explain the characteristics of the identified determinants

of coordination. Through an extensive review of the literature

regarding determinants of coordination, Gulati et al. (2012) delin-

eated three schools of thought regarding their nature: structural,

institutional, and relational. In other words, the determinants of
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coordination may be understood as encompassing three distinct per-

spectives: the structural perspective (encompassing organizational and

job design), the institutional perspective (including formal rules and

informal norms), and the relational perspective (emerging from unpre-

meditated, improvised, and spontaneous actions and interactions).

Analyzing and linking the barriers and enablers of coordination across

healthcare system levels to the perspectives suggested by Gulati

et al. (2012) enables the empirically contextualized and specific

determinants that have been identified to be further informed by,

and to inform, the broader research discourse and agenda aimed at

improving coordination in order to facilitate collaborative approaches

of public service delivery.

3 | SETTING AND METHOD

3.1 | Setting

The Swedish healthcare system is divided into national, regional, and

municipal (local) administrative levels, all of which have their own

elected representatives. The national government and agencies set

the overall agenda by stipulating laws, guidelines, and recommenda-

tions. The 21 regions are responsible for organizing and providing

healthcare, mainly primary care and hospital care, to their citizens.

Finally, the 290 municipalities are responsible for providing services

such as care for the elderly, disabled people, and at schools. The

decentralization of the system means that sovereign regions and

municipalities should adapt services to their specific conditions and

contexts, albeit within the frame offered by the national level. Health-

care services are mainly tax-financed but complemented with out-

of-pocket fees and national grants.

The case in the present paper takes place in one of the larger

regions (population-wise), which includes 17% of the people in

Sweden. The region comprises 49 municipalities, ranging from the

country's second-largest city, which has 1 million inhabitants, to

rural municipalities with just a few thousand citizens. The

49 municipalities have a joint body through which communication

of common issues occurs with other organizations in the health-

care system.

Data collection and other interactions with public employees in

this paper occurred during the second wave of the COVID-19 pan-

demic. The first wave of the pandemic hit the Swedish elderly care

system especially hard, with many deaths among already sick patients.

The decentralized healthcare system, which is especially apparent in

elderly care, was discussed in the media and the shared responsibility

between regions and municipalities was problematized as mandates

became unclear, expertise varied (physicians cannot be employed by

municipalities in Sweden), etc. This paper does not address the

COVID-19 pandemic explicitly, but the pandemic had a huge impact

on coordination between public organizations, not least by making

visible and reinforcing already existing problems. Thus, many, but not

all, areas covered in the result section are discussed by the respon-

dents in a COVID-19 context.

3.2 | Data collection and analysis

Managers responsible for coordinating healthcare between regional

and municipal levels helped the authors to purposively sample (Bell

et al., 2018). These managers helped us identify key individuals with

significant roles in the healthcare system, who could offer valuable

insights on the coordination of healthcare services across national,

regional, and local levels. We recruited these identified individuals by

contacting them through email or phone, briefly outlining the study's

objectives, interview format, and anticipated time commitment. We

assured participants that their responses would be kept confidential

and obtained their informed consent prior to conducting the data col-

lection. The recruited informants included hospital managers, primary

care managers, public administrators with coordinating responsibility

at various levels, and politicians with coordinating responsibility. In

total, 63 informants were interviewed; roughly half of these infor-

mants were interviewed individually, and the other half participated in

either of the six focus group discussions (see Table 1). The individual

interviews were semi-structured, focusing on the informants' experi-

ences of coordination across system levels. The individual interviews

focused on three primary questions: “How is coordination among

national, regional, and local system levels implemented in practice?,”
“What are the most significant areas of these collaborative efforts,

and could you share your experiences from these initiatives?,” and

“What factors do you believe influence the outcomes of these cross-

level collaborations, and how do they impact the results?” Focus

groups were selected when the interview respondents worked at the

same healthcare provider and were acquainted with one another, aim-

ing to explore their shared experiences in relation to the same inter-

view questions (cf. Morgan, 1997). The focus group discussions were

moderated by one of the authors, with the aim of ensuring that all

participants' perspectives were acknowledged and the progress of the

conversation (cf. Wong, 2008). Because the COVID-19 pandemic was

ongoing at the time, all interviews were conducted over a video con-

ference platform, recorded, and transcribed verbatim.

The interviews were initially deductively analyzed using the-

matic analysis similar to directed content analysis (Hsieh &

Shannon, 2005). Specifically, the template analysis' seven steps were

followed (King, 2012; King & Brooks, 2016). (1) The authors familiar-

ized and discussed recordings and transcripts. (2) Data were catego-

rized based on similarities and differences in relation to the research

purpose and preliminarily coded (concepts in Figure 1 below). (3) The

codes were then clustered based on similarities and differences to

themes (in Figure 1). (4) The initial template was then constructed

(an early version of Figure 1) through linking the identified clusters

together and relating them to the three different perspectives of

determinants of coordination outlined by Gulati et al. (2012): the

structural perspective, the institutional perspective, and the relational

perspective. This step was abductively conducted through seeking a

fit between previous literature presenting general frameworks delin-

eating the varied nature of determinants of coordination. We found

this fit in the framework presented by Gulati et al. (2012). This step

constitutes an effort to explain and relate the micro-dynamics of
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the case studied with previous research regarding the nature of

determinants of coordination. (5) The template was then developed

by applying further transcripts and iteratively modifying the themes

and their content. At this stage, the themes were also presented

and discussed with three coordinating managers on two occasions,

and all respondents had had an opportunity to comment on the

analysis, a procedure similar to utilization-based evaluation

(Greenwood & Levin, 2007) or member checking (Lincoln &

Guba, 1985). Minor adjustments and clarifications were made at this

stage before the material was presented and discussed with the

entire regional coordinating group, which consisted of approximately

50 managers and politicians representing different levels and actors

in the regional healthcare system. The process of external respon-

dent validation (Birt et al., 2016) was important to ensure that the

categories made sense for the respondents and that nothing had

been omitted and/or misunderstood. The last two steps were

(6) the final template was applied to the remaining transcripts, and

(7) the writing-up phase.

TABLE 1 Background of respondents.

Method No. of respondents Level of respondents Position Sex

Individual interviews 28 42 local (municipality level), 21 regional 37 managers,

18 administrators,

8 politicians

46 women,

17 menFocus groups (n = 6) 35

Total 63

Concepts Theme Perspectives

- Hard to understand the inter-organizational structure

- A need to harmonize between local levels, at the same 

time recognizing the uniqueness of local contexts 

Relational 

perspective

Institutional 

perspective

Formal rules 

Structural 

perspective

- Too many documents or a lack of a clear document 

structure?

- A need to clarify what type of issues belong at what 

level

- Contributed to improved relations and collaborations 

- Frequent, but short, digital meetings have been 

important and worked well

- Another type of leadership required for inter-

organizational work than for intra-organizational

- Essential to meet leaders from other organizations

representing the “same level”

- Coordination is essentially relational 

- Dare to try, engagement is born when things are 

happening

- Focus on patient and relatives are essential 

- Working environment and perspectives of co-workers 

are important 

Covid-19 as a

relationship 

accelerator

Management 

Nature of 

relationships

Inter-

organizational 

design

Informal norms 

F IGURE 1 Coding structure. Developed through an abductive approach, incorporating both empirical findings and the perspectives proposed
by Gulati et al. (2012).
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4 | RESULTS

In this section, we present the result of the qualitative data analysis.

Under each perspective, the respective theme's relevance for coordi-

nation is presented on national, regional, and local levels.

4.1 | Structural perspective

4.1.1 | Inter-organizational design

Many interviewees argued that it was essential, but difficult, to have a

holistic view of the overall system:

“It can take years to understand it. I must admit that I

still don't understand. And I have been a member of

[the overarching body at the regional level] for years.

There are simply too many parts…” (Politician).

It was unclear what issues the different levels were supposed to

handle. Many managers and politicians at the regional level said they

often had to deal with overly detailed questions provided by “enthusi-
astic administrators,” which were things they knew little about. They

said it was important that the regional level created a culture of “give-
and-take” rather than bothering with detailed routines. Similarly, at

local levels it was believed that the regional level addressed all kinds

of issues and that this needed to be clarified: “It's a mixture of issues,

strategies, and operations […] it's a mess, really” (Administrator).

Others argued that decisions made at the regional and national levels

often became “something else than intended” at the local levels. One

manager at the regional level said: “When I visit the floor level on a

care unit the decision is translated into something totally different.”
Several respondents argued that the whole inter-organizational

system had to be redesigned. For now, it was designed around long-

existing structures at the different organizations and levels and did

not benefit coordination across system levels: “What we really need

to do is to rebuild the structure entirely” (Politician).
Coordinating between regional and local levels was also made dif-

ficult because the local primary care units and municipalities were

organized around the hospital closest to them. This not only rein-

forced the “hospital-centredness” of Swedish healthcare, which has

been argued by various Swedish national inquiries (e.g., SOU, 2016),

but it also made it difficult to coordinate “up” to the region because

the hospital was so dominant. Regionally, this needed to be addressed

because it made coordination difficult.

There was also a failure to ensure systematic representativeness

of the local levels during meetings initiated by national-level organs.

Consequently, it was difficult to attain insights from these levels with

regard to the matters and dilemmas being discussed. This often led to

difficulties when national-level organs/agencies aimed to alter and/or

change practices at the local levels. Although representatives from the

regional levels were often part of discussing and evaluating proposed

changes, actors at the local levels often perceived that their input had

been overlooked and, hence, that they had not been a part of the

decision-making process. Subsequently, proposed actions stemming

from national initiatives often had difficulties being anchored in prac-

tice at the local levels, as the representatives at this level perceived

that such actions did not take into account their “reality,” which sti-

fled coordination across system levels.

Some of the interviewees felt that the national level relied too

heavily on resource allocation to attain coordination across the sys-

tem levels, often without paying attention to work that was already

being undertaken at the regional and local levels. When describing

how the national level aimed to facilitate coordination across system

levels, one of the interviewees stated: “As soon as a new legislation is

passed, they [the national level] give us money in order to ease our

adaption of that new legislation. They say that ‘This is what we have

decided. It is superb and everyone needs to do it now’. Then as soon

as the money runs out no one really cares about that new legislation

anymore” (Manager). While some believed that this was the only way

for the national level to impact the regional and local levels, due to

the sovereignty of the regional level, it also means that the allocation

of resources often contributed to coordination across levels being

perceived as fragmentary rather than a continuous, cross-level effort.

4.1.2 | Management

The management of the overarching regional level did not sufficiently

support coordination at local levels. Instead of focusing on enabling

coordination at local levels, there was a lot of “micro-management”:

“We talk a lot about how governance and management

must be value-driven and that we must do this by

focusing on what it is we want to achieve and why.

But still, there is a lot of management over details.”
(Manager).

A consequence of the lack of focus from regional management on

easing collaboration at local levels was that conflicts of boundaries

and budgets of local actors risked “spilling over” to staff close to the

patient: “The nurse and the physician at the nursing home should not

discuss the money issues; we should be able to solve those at other

levels of the system” (Politician).
The sovereignty principle made it difficult for the 49 municipali-

ties' joint bodies to speak with “one voice” at the regional level. This

was due to the fact that representatives of each respective municipal-

ity have their own elected politicians to represent and answer

to. Therefore, the span of parties representing various local levels

complicated coordination between the regional level and the local

municipality levels.

Many respondents favored smaller local collaborations, with

fewer municipalities. Many had worked in various collaborations and

thought that larger collaborations made management “messy”, not
least since it was often unclear what organization was expected to

take the lead in managing the collaboration.

GADOLIN and ERIKSSON 5 of 11
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“Management matching” among collaborating managers was diffi-

cult. Some managers had an overall perspective, whereas others had a

more limited focus, which made it difficult to address issues of con-

cern. Therefore, as one manager said, it was essential for collaborating

managers to be “equally close to the patient.”

4.2 | Institutional perspective

4.2.1 | Formal rules

The respondents often expressed that the national level expected

strict adherence to stipulated guidelines and definitions. Some

believed that this was necessary in order for coordination across

levels to function, whereas others believed that it did not leave

enough room for regional and/or local adaptations.

While some felt that documents were important to hold the sys-

tem together, and were “the only way to manage and govern”
(Administrator), most of the respondents felt that there were too

many documents and guidelines, “It's impossible to handle all these

documents”, as one manager put it, and it was challenging to make

the staff at local levels aware of the documents' existence. Others

argued that rather than the number of documents, it was the unclear

structure of documents that caused confusion about how these “hung
together” in the system. Not least, many local versions of the regional

documents were created, which some thought were unnecessary,

while others argued that local versions were important because

“those doing the job had to meet and discuss how things were to be

done” (Administrator).

Because of the overarching tradition of focusing on organization

and the strong professional roles, it was argued that it was more

important to emphasize the patient in the documents, an area where

many respondents thought the system performed poorly: “We need

to shift perspective and focus on how we create value for patients”
(Politician). The system had to enable measurement of patients' expe-

riences, costs, etc. during the whole journey through the system, not

only isolated to municipality care, hospital care, and the like.

4.2.2 | Informal norms

One politician expressed that the national level was eager to advocate

successful local initiatives as the “silver bullet” for how other regional

and local levels ought to provide healthcare. Such examples were then

perceived to constitute informal norms propagated by the national

level, without taking into account the specific context of each region

and local level. However, the same attitude was discernible at the

regional levels, which also tended to favor one-size-fits-all solutions.

In doing so, many of the respondents expressed that they did not take

local prerequisites into account. As one of the managers expressed:

The region often conducts a pilot study, quite small, or

minimal many times. ‘Yes, but it worked at this primary

care centre. Now we run it in the whole region

[laughs]’.

It was considered particularly important to have joint vision and

values when working together across organizations and professions

at the local levels, around the patient. This was not always under-

stood at the regional level and there was a call to shift the focus to

the local levels by trusting the professionals working “on the floor,”
not least by “letting the professions participate in work groups that

look into certain specific things” (Manager). The local level could

also identify the needs for educational input that the regional levels

could address.

Because even successful projects started to have conflicts over

“money and invoicing technicalities” (Politician) at the local level, it

was important that the regional level put effort into creating a culture

of focusing on the patients, such as focusing on patients in portal par-

agraphs in agreements that the local levels need to follow. Others

argued that talking about patient focus would not solve the “economy

issue”:

“There is a notion that just putting the patient at the

centre will solve things … but with the strained finances

for the municipalities, it is inevitable that there will be a

discussion about the economy.” (Manager).

4.3 | Relational perspective

4.3.1 | Nature of relationships

Due to the number of actors involved at the different levels, and—as

previously noted—the lack of local-level representation at meetings

initiated by the national level, multiple respondents stated that it was

difficult for personal relationships to form between individual actors

across system levels. This was unfortunate since there was a consen-

sual understanding among most respondents that (good) relationships

“held collaborations together”. Instead of “naturally” and informally

occurring between individual actors across system levels, the interac-

tion was often perceived as formal and rigid. This made it difficult for

challenges that arose to be collectively tackled extemporaneously by

actors representing the different system levels, which often hindered

coordination. However, some of the respondents, especially those

with extensive working experience, emphasized that cross-level coor-

dination had come a long way and that it now, to a greater extent than

previously, was built on trust and confidence in one another.

Despite being a rare component across system levels, various forms

of informal meetings were important at the local level, such as dialog

meetings. These were deemed especially important for creating a mutual

trust. Many respondents mentioned that collaboration at the local level

was about relationships and the regional level had to understand this:

“It makes it much easier to work together when you

know each other.” (Manager).
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At local levels, multiple respondents bore witness to the fact that

such relationships, when going beyond formal scripted roles, rules,

and structures, had enabled the collaborating organizations to

“achieve things together.” In contrast to the meetings at the local

levels, one of the managers reflected upon the meetings taking place

across levels: “You just sit and talk and talk at those meetings, but

nothing happens. Of course that makes it very boring to go to these

meetings, and everyone is unengaged.” Another respondent men-

tioned that they often meet new people at each cross-level meeting

and that this was the reason for the sometimes-slow progress; they

did not know each other well enough. When they had met a couple of

times and developed a relationship that was “sufficient” to collabo-

rate, one of them was soon replaced, which meant that relationship-

building had to start all over again.

4.3.2 | COVID-19 as a relationship accelerator

COVID-19 had accelerated relationship-building across the system,

not least because of the more frequent meetings at all levels: “Nor-

mally, we meet once a month, now we meet every week” (Manager).

Many respondents witnessed that the high frequency of meetings had

increased their knowledge of each other's organizations and chal-

lenges and had contributed to focusing on solving issues rather than

arguing about borders or money. One manager said:

Suddenly we put aside the ordinary climate of discus-

sion, which might otherwise have shaped our meetings

more. Now, we had some kind of external enemy.

During the pandemic it was evident that everybody wanted to

contribute as much as they could and had reconsidered how things

had been done before the pandemic: “It tore down many walls, or pre-

conceptions, which will be a benefit in the future” (Administrator).

Digitalization had been discussed for years but was suddenly used

extensively in meetings with colleagues across levels and organiza-

tions, as well as with patients. While speaking about the positive

effects of the COVID pandemic and the potential take-away, one of

the managers stated:

When we [national, regional and local levels] have a

clear and shared goal, as we have had with fighting the

corona-pandemic, we are able to accomplish anything.

Then rigid structures and organizational borders no

longer matter. The take-away is the need for shared

goals, stemming from patients' needs, even after

COVID is over.

5 | DISCUSSION

The barriers and enablers found in this study share similarities to

those that were previously identified as constituting determinants of

inter-organizational coordination in the public sector (Wilkins

et al., 2016). Given the lack of research explicitly addressing coordina-

tion across healthcare system levels (Vargas et al., 2016), the present

study contributes by contextualizing such determinants (cf. Cristofoli

et al., 2017). As such, the provided empirical descriptions illustrate

how more general determinants of inter-organizational coordination

may manifest when aiming to attain coordination across healthcare

system levels. Whereas the depicted barriers may provide guidance

regarding what pitfalls to avoid and how, the enablers promulgate tan-

gible areas that need to be actively and continuously pursued and

supported in order to increase the likelihood of attaining successful

coordination and, by extension, constructive collaboration. However,

there are limitations to the study that should be considered when

interpreting its results. The reliance on purposive sampling, facilitated

by healthcare managers, could introduce selection bias. While we

aimed to include key individuals with significant roles in the health-

care system, the sample might not comprehensively represent the full

spectrum of perspectives and experiences within the broader sector.

The unequal gender distribution within our sample might further con-

strain the diversity of perspectives obtained, as it may not adequately

reflect the experiences of both men and women in the sector. None-

theless, this limitation is mitigated by the study's scope and the sub-

stantial number of informants from both genders. The findings from

the focus group discussions could be affected by the informants' prior

knowledge of one another and their shared organizational affiliation,

as some participants may have felt less comfortable expressing dis-

senting opinions, which could potentially influence the range of per-

spectives gathered. Moreover, the Swedish healthcare sector is

unique in terms of its particular division of governing bodies; however,

there is a global imperative to improve coordination across all the

levels of healthcare systems (Cebul et al., 2008; Elhauge, 2010;

Mossialos et al., 2005; Nolte et al., 2012; Snow et al., 2020; Vargas

et al., 2015). Consequently, the empirical descriptions provided in this

paper hold the potential to inform a global audience in striving to

reduce the contemporary fragmentation of healthcare provision.

Leaning on previous research regarding coordination (Gulati

et al., 2012), the fine-grained mechanisms and varied nature of each

identified barrier and enabler are further pursued. Most of the phe-

nomena that the interviewees denote to constitute barriers are struc-

tural or institutional in nature. With regard to barriers stemming from

the structural perspective, the inter-organizational design intended to

facilitate coordination across system levels was often described as too

cumbersome for the interviewees to understand. The difficulty under-

standing other levels in the system related to both staff at the local

levels, as well as management and politicians in overarching coordina-

tion bodies (cf. Eriksson et al., 2020), which suggests that substantial

coordination may be needed (Christensen & Lægreid, 2011; Lodge &

Gill, 2011; Provan & Kenis, 2008). The need to improve vertical coor-

dination may be greater than horizontal (Pollitt, 2003), and the empiri-

cal material suggests that connecting operational local levels and

strategic and policy levels should be prioritized (Isett et al., 2011).

Related to the inter-organizational design, flawed and inadequate

management practices often hindered decisions made at the national
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and regional levels from being sufficiently anchored at the local levels

before they are intended to be implemented. Coordination at local

levels was hindered by management focusing on details despite com-

municating that value-driven govern governance was ideal; this is sim-

ilar to the many governance concepts in contemporary public

administration and management literature (e.g., Ansell & Gash, 2008;

Crosby et al., 2017).

Similarly, formal rules and informal norms of institutional charac-

ter often hindered the coordination of actors' actions across system

levels because these rules and norms upheld a fairly rigid compart-

mentalization, in terms of focus and framing of perceived relevant

goals, at each respective system level. The national level primarily

pushes for all regions to work in a similar “best way,” while the

regional level is more concerned with the specific requirements and

demands that are seemingly imposed by their specific overall popula-

tion, whereas the local levels tend to be more concerned with specific

patients' needs. Consequently, determinants stemming from both the

structural and the institutional perspective contribute to upholding a

distinct focus at each respective system level. As neither inter-

organizational design, management practices, formal rules, nor infor-

mal norms offer ways to bridge these distinct perspectives, there is a

tendency for each system level to take actions reflecting their specific

concerns rather than actors coordinating their actions in order to pur-

sue a communal defined goal. While a distinct focus, including varied

approaches towards defining healthcare provision, among actors situ-

ated at different healthcare system levels, has been previously

addressed (e.g., Andersson & Gadolin, 2020; Glouberman &

Mintzberg, 2001), the present paper underscores that, as well as illus-

trating how, such varied approaches are also hindering coordination

across healthcare system levels while being upheld by determinants

of a structural and institutional character.

In contrast to the structural and institutional perspectives, which

are often perceived as constituting barriers to coordination, determi-

nants related to the relational perspective were often denoted as con-

stituting enablers of cross-level coordination. Most important was the

forming of personal relationships between the individual actors repre-

senting the distinct levels of the healthcare system. In order for such

personal relationships to develop, trust between these actors was per-

ceived as pivotal because it allowed for informal interactions to take

place, as well as such interactions to emerge over time. The inter-

viewees often perceived that such interactions were central in order

for actors situated at different levels to actually discuss challenges

more openly, instead of solely safeguarding their own perceived

domain and jurisdiction. These discussions enabled a mutual under-

standing of challenges to emerge, which, in turn, facilitated the under-

standing of how they, through efforts from actors across all system

levels, could be tackled. Without informal interaction, structural and

institutional barriers often hindered coordination across system levels

from taking place as they set overly rigid “rules,” stemming from the

divergent focus of each respective system level, for these interactions.

In other words and, similar to what Gitell (2011) discussed, the develop-

ment of the relational aspects of coordination is fundamentally shaped

and constrained by its structural and institutional determinants. The

importance of personal relationships, trust, and informality between

actors has previously been underscored as integral for successful care

coordination in varied healthcare contexts (e.g., Bunger, 2010; Gadolin

et al., 2022; Shannon et al., 2021; Vimalananda et al., 2018). However,

as with most research addressing care coordination, such studies rarely

address coordination across system levels, focusing instead on care

coordination across professional and local organizational domains.

Hence, an important contribution of the present paper is to underscore

the centrality of personal relationships, trust, and informality when pur-

suing successful coordination across healthcare system levels. There-

fore, organizational and institutional determinants should consciously

aim to support relationships being formed between individual actors

across distinct healthcare system levels. We do not suggest that solely

taking a relational perspective is the panacea for any and all challenges

stemming from healthcare systems' cross-level coordination. However,

more attention needs to be paid to this perspective; specifically, how

the forming of relationships may be facilitated, given that it constitutes

an important factor for successful long-term coordination, hence

enabling collaboration—not only in healthcare but for public sector

organizations of any kind—that has so far attracted minimal research

attention (Cristofoli et al., 2017; Osborne et al., 2015).

Many of the interviewees stated that the flux milieu caused by

the COVID-19 pandemic, urging cross-level coordination in order to

handle an increased variety and frequency of challenges related to

healthcare provision, acted as a relationship accelerator that was

formed due to increased intensity in terms of interaction between

actors belonging to distinct levels of the healthcare system. Conse-

quently, these actors were able to obtain greater knowledge and

understanding of each other's frame of mind, enabling more con-

structive conversations regarding how mutual challenges collectively

could be tackled. This effect bears witness to the importance of

being cognizant of how structural and institutional determinants

may hinder personal relationships from being formed. For example,

for personal relationships to be able to emerge between actors

across distinct healthcare system levels, the structure of the health-

care system must (for instance, by stipulating the frequency of

meetings) provide arenas and opportunities where these relation-

ships are able to do so. While both informal and formal meetings

have been shown to be a prerequisite to building relationships at

the workplace (Persson et al., 2021), the findings of the present

paper underscore the importance of individual actors being able to

meet in order to form relationships that, in turn, may facilitate coor-

dination across healthcare system levels.

The interviewees also perceived that the COVID-19 pandemic

facilitated cross-level collaboration due to a shared perception of a

high need to handle its ensuing challenges. Other extreme events

have had similar effects, due to a high “sense of urgency”
(cf. Kotter, 2008), on the ability of distinct actors to coordinate their

actions across, varied sectorial, system levels in order to attain a com-

mon goal (Leonard & Howitt, 2010). While a sense of urgency has

been proposed as fundamental for achieving change and improvement

in healthcare (e.g., Crain et al., 2021; Granja et al., 2018; Narine & Per-

saud, 2003), the results of the present study further indicate that it
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may also have profound effects on the ability to achieve successful

coordination, meaning that distinct actors align their actions in striving

for a mutual goal, across healthcare system levels. Consequently,

future research could benefit from studying how a sense of urgency

may be achieved in times that are not characterized by extreme

events (such as pandemics), as well as the role that personal relation-

ships between individual actors may play in this endeavor, in order to

increase the likelihood of successful coordination across distinct

healthcare system levels.

6 | CONCLUSION

Having taken advantage of the flux milieu resulting from the COVID-

19 pandemic, this paper illustrates how determinants of coordination

across healthcare system levels may empirically manifest. In doing so,

we propose that determinants that may hinder—and hence constitute

barriers to—coordination are often structural or institutional in charac-

ter. We further found that better-developed personal relationships

between individual actors acted as enablers of successful cross-level

coordination. The COVID-19 pandemic had acted as a relationship

accelerator, further highlighting the potential of personal relationships

to counteract the often negative effects of structural and institutional

arrangements, as well as highlighting the need for a high sense of

urgency in order for actors across distinct healthcare system levels to

align their interests in order to strive for a commonly defined and

agreed-upon goal. Therefore, we propose that future research should

aim to further delineate the impact of personal relationships, how

determinants of structural and institutional character may support

rather than counteract the building of relationships, as well as how

relationships may influence the forming of a shared high sense of

urgency. Given that increased coordination, being a prerequisite to

collaboration, is a challenge for the public service sector at large, such

knowledge may not only contribute to the efficiency of health ser-

vices delivery but also to the broader research agenda of decreasing

fragmentation inherent all collaborative approaches of public service

delivery.
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